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Steelcase Donates Property
A llendale ■ Grand Valley State
College President Arend D. Lubbers
announced on Monday that Steelcase
Inc. has given the college a gift of
property, including nearly 10 acres of
land and four buildings. The property,
which currently houses several of the
firm's Stow & Davis manufacturing
operations is located on Grand Rapid's
west side, close to the college's new
Grand Rapids Center.
Lubbers said the college will offer
space in the facilities for the recently
established Research and Technology
Center of West Michigan, as well as
expand the upper level and graduate
offerings in engineering, computer
science, facilities management and
workplace productivity.
These
programs and services will be among
those headquartered in the college's
new building downtown when it is
completed fn January of 1988 The
college’s Office for Economic
Expansion will probably be transfered
to one of the Stow & Davis facilities too.
Lubbers stated at a Monday news
conference that, "The proximity of the
property to our new downtown facility
would seem to make it an ideal location
for the Research and Technology
Center--whose mission depends on
the type of educational resources we'll
be providing."
According to Steelcase Board
Chairman and CEO Robert C Pew. the
decision to donate the properties (with
an estimated value of 1 7 million dollars)
was based on the company's concern

for assuring that the Stow & Davis
properties would remain "economically
productive lor the city of Grand
Rapids... We're a supporter of
ooonom io developm ent in G rand
Rapids and West Michigan and we see
the Grand Valley State Center as a
viable form of economic development "
Pew went on to say that, "The
disposition
of the properties
contributes both to Grand Valley State
and the surrounding community
It
should have a positive long range
effect on public higher education and
research opportunities and also in the
potential it presents for new
employment and new tax revenues
inside the city
The donated property mcluucs
400 W Fulton. 505 W Fulton 25
Summer Street and a former railroad

Plans Made for Radio Project Upgrade
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greater Grand Rapids as "the flagship
economic development region of
Michigan."
While speaking about the various
This diagram show s the
other
possibilities, Lubbers said that,
p r o p e rty
G ra n d
V a lle y
"We
may also find third parties
State College w ill recieve
interested
in obtaining space for
from Steelcase, Inc.
The
business
or com m ercial uses
p ro p e rty
in c lu d e s
a
appropriate for the west bank and,the
10-acre p arcel o f land and
near west side. Certainly there are a
fo u r b u ild in g s lo c a te d
variety of uses which would be in
along West Fulton Street.
harmony with the interests of the city as
The
v a lu e
of
th e
well as the long-term needs of
donated b u ild in g s is $1.7
students, faculty, west side residents
m illio n a cco rding to c ity
and people who work in the downtown
assessm ent records.
area.
Diagram courtesy of The Grand
Rapids Press.
Lubbers pointed out that that the
college's continuing growth downtown
will benefit the main campus in
"where
record-h igh
depot building just off of Fulton. The A llendale
four buildings combine for a total of enrollments are beginning to put
nearly 530,000 square feet of space, pressure on space and facilities. Our
and will be available for use by GVSC by Grand Rapids Center will actually help
give us some needed room for the
the summer of 1988.
Grand Rapids Mayor Gerald undergraduate program growth on our
Helmholdt applauded the property main campus."
According to Lubbers, Grand
donation to the college.
"These
facilities will enable Grand Valley to Valley State will now launch a
establish in downtown Grand Rapids comprehensive planning process,
the comprehensive research and including city officials, representatives
education resource essential for our of the Downtown Development
Authority, the Chamber of Commerce's
continuing economic vitality "
Plans for the Research and Right Place Program, the west side
Technology Center were announced business community, and other area
last year. Michigan Governor James leaders in education, business, and
"We want to assure that
Blanchard voiced his support for the industry
Center last September, saying that it whatever is developed will support the
would be "a great development not just economic interests of the area as well
for West Michigan but for the entire as the educational mission of Grand
state Blanchard went on to describe Valley State "
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By Dan Roelofs
News Writer
Listening to WGVC-FM can be a
frustrating experience Not because of
the station's programming format but
because of it's weak transmitting ability
Traveling on M 45 from Grand Valley tc
Grand Rapids reception of toe station
c usually lest so^ ' - a ’ -uu r
d .votewn Standale
At tr S point Cr e C.r' e
p^p

Communication Commission
Eiler
said, "We will be able to reach parts of
11 counties which is incredible" This
phase should be completed by
September 1, 1987
Filer said that the second phase is
'o move the station to the Grand Rapids
.'.enter
This move she,. :: be
iccomplished by March 1988
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Dc.ng jazz and news " He added :nat

■ne 5 Z' ? :c'n rr.rv^n ! ia n^ws A
:a : ter me talents ct Grand Va <ey
students He said "We will depend
neavily on any Grand Valley studeni
a no can comniunicate weil we wni
neavily dominated by students "
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News Capsule
LOCAL
C harles
Furman,

Assistant
General Manager and Program
Manager of WGVS/WGVK TV, has
been appointed Acting General
Manager of the public television and
radio operations here.

E d u catio n a l

C onnections,

Upward Bound and Special
Services, the TRIO program, which
works with almost 1,100 GVSC
students annually and is federally
funded by over $260,000 per year at
GVSC.
The Reagan administration's fiscal
1988 budget proposes to slash
TRIO funding by more than 53
percent or to approximately
$ 125 thousand per year.

STATE
Ann Arbor - Last week student
demonstrators handed a list of
demands to the University of
M ich ig a n 's
P rovost
Jam es
Duderstadl, among them a
guaranteed increase in black student
enrollment of all allegations of racial
harassment. The United Coalition
Against Racism gave the U-M
administration two weeks to agree to
their demands.
Lansing - State-funded school
based health clinics should be
required to prescribe birth control
aids and other family planning
services, a 50 member task force on
adolescent health announced
Monday.
Six school health centers are now
operating in the state and Gov.
Blanchard has recommended $2.2
million to keep them operating
another year. Another half-dozen
would also be added.

T R I P prQ grgm
NATIONAL
W a sh in g to n - R e a g a n s
management style came under fire
once again by retired NATO
Ambassador David Abshire who said,
"I don't think the President of the
United States should be a note taker
in meetings.
R iverside, C a lifo rn ia - A self
styled mountain man - and a fugitive
on the FBI's ten most wanted list for
almost a year was captured on
Sunday.
Dallas, who is considered
something of a hero by his followers
and a cold-blooded killer by the
authorities had been serving a 30
year sentence for the murders of two
game wardens in 1981. Dallas had
vowed he would not be taken alive
but was arrested without incident.

Compiled by Laura Robinson

INTERNATIONAL
Zeerbruge, Belglum -The water
that capsized a British ferry off the
coast of Belgium and killed an
estimated 135 people is said to have
rushed through improperly closed
bow doors.
Marc Stanley, the assistant
boatswain and the man in charge of
the doors in question had to be
sedated after shouting,“It’s my fault, I
didn't lock them properly."
Doctors confirmed that Stanley was j
suffering severe emotional shock,
but would not elaborate any further
A public inquiry has been launched
with an eye on tightening regulations
on British registered ferry boats.

Blanchard Signs BEST Law
colleges. In addition, the money can
be used for tuition costs at one of
Michigan's 29 community colleges.
To become a part of this program, a
A program to help parents defer
parent
has to apply with the state
the cost of sending their children to
Department
of Treasury. Although the
college was signed into law December
actual
applications
are not available,
23, 1986 by Governor James J.
names
are
already
being
taken.
Blanchard.
The
program
will
cost
between an
Known
as
the
M ichigan
estimated
$3000
and
$4500
based on
Baccalaureate Education Student Trust
today's
cost
for
four
years
of
tutition at
(BEST), parents can guarantee that
their child will have funds for four years one of Michigan's colleges. The cost
of undergraduate tuition at any one of increases with the increasing age of the
Michigan's public universities or child. Payments can be made on a one
By Darren J. Gibson
News W riter

time only lump sum payment or by
periodic payments or by a payroll
deduction.
There are many advantages to this
program. Contributions to the program
are deductible from Michigans income
tax plus the child does not need to pick
the college of his or her choice until the
child reaches college age.
There are risks to the program that
the state will assume. They assume the
risk of tuition increases and investment
rate of return. If this program was not
around, the parents would have to

Antonini to Speak on
Executive Success
By Marge W angbichler
Richard L Antonini, President and
Chief Executive Officer of Foremost
Corporation of America (FCOA), will
speak on the Grand Valley campus on
Monday, March 16, at 3 00 p m in the
Promenade deck of the Kirkhof Center
Antonini's presentation, entitled
"Flow to be a Successful Executive," is

being sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi, a
professional, co-ed business fraternity
Antonini, a Grand Rapids native,
joined Foremost in 1969 as assistant to
the president
Before joining
Foremost, he spent five years with the
Grand Rapids-based accounting firm of
Seidman and Seidman
In his 17 years with Foremost
Antonini has served in a variety of
positions
He was named FCOA
President and Chief Operating Officer
in May, 1986, and assumed his present
duties in July of 1986
Before
assuming the Presidency, Antonini had
been Executive Vice President and
Chief Financial Officer of the
Corporation and served as Senior Vice
President of Foremost Insurance
Company
A graduate of South High School he
attended Ferris State College where he
earned a bachelor's degree m
accounting
Antonini was also a
founding brother of the Ferris State
College chapter of Delta Sigma Pi
All students and faculty are welcome
and encouraged to a’tend Antonin: s
presentation on "How t; be a
Successful Executive "

blue avenue

assume those risks. But now the state
can assume and minimize those risks.
Participation in the BEST Program
is strictly voluntary. Also grandparents,
other relatives, or others can purchase
a guarantee on behalf of a child.
To get more information on the
BEST Program, you many call the
information hotline at (517) 373-8435.
Forty other states are looking into
this program and seven states have
introduced similar legislation
This
program is unique to Michigan.

How do you feel people will be affected by seeing
condom ads on T.V.?
Compiled by Karen Kacynski
Photos by Arthur Radlicki

Gena Hawley
J u n io r
H isto ry

Lori Pruis
J u n io r
N u rsing

"I think it would make them
more responsible, if they
don't know what is available.
If
it stops
unw anted
pregnancies and A.I.D.S.,
that would be great."

"I think there is going to be
a negative reaction at first.
Especially around here
because it is such a close
community. I don’t think it is
such a bad thing though."

Dear Editor,
", I v'fpe't "very disappointed in the
Second largest fraternity on campus,
pertaining to the weekend of February
20th. I am an executive officer of the
largest fraternity on campus that was
denied entrance into a social event of
the other fraternity.
On that Friday, I was asked to go to
the function by the president of one of
our sororities as her guest. Being an
officer and wanting to keep good
relations with our other greeks on
campus, one of our alumni and I
accepted her invitation because I feel
the greek organizations should keep in
close contact with one another.
Upon arriving at the apartment
complex of the other organization, I
found they were going to deny our
alumni and myself to enter. This
function was only going to include our
sororities on campus, not the other
fraternities. It was not as if our alumni
member and myself did not know
anyone in the other fraternity, we did
know several brothers quite well. In fact
I even knew the person who denied my
entrance at the door After we were
turned away our alumni member, the
president of the sorority (she was not
denied entrance) and I left feeling
disappointed in this other greek
organization
I do not know how the other greek
organizations feel about letting other
areeks into their social functions, but

Richard E vanhoff
S e n io r
Business

Julie Phelps
J u n io r
Language A rtsE d u ca tio n

"P ro b a b ly
in
W est
Michigan a lot of people
w o uld
be
o ffe n d e d .
Personally I wouldn't be
offended."

"Well, as a Christian I feel
in a way it's wrong, but if
people are going to be free
with sex then they should be
informed about safe sex."

our chapter has always welcomed other
greeks. A s long as they are wearing
letters or can prove their affiliation, we
will welcome them in. Even if the event
is between our chapter and one other
greek organization we would still invite
others in.
The other night made me feel our
greek system is not working together.
Sure there will be rivalries, but we as
greeks must pull together to make a
strong greek system here at Grand
Valley. If occurrences like this keep
occurring our greek system will not be a
system, but a group of separate entities
working against each other not with
each other. Our greek system needs
to unite, not discriminate.

Je ff Nurenberg
S e n io r
B usiness
"I like it. It's really a little
bit late. As far as the Grand
Rapids public, they may be
offended, but education can't
hurt."

totally unbiased. I have biases, I try to
put them aside and view objectively
things around me, but my biases do
come out, they are a part of me. The
Lanthorn is not alone when it feels it is
unbiased, every night on the news one
can watch what is referred to as
"unbiased reporting."
I feel the Lanthorn does a fine and
fair job of reporting the things that
either happen to, or are of interest to
the students of our campus. But to
truly be a newspaper that serves this
campus, I challenge you to open up,
admit your biases and become a better
more progressive newspaper. Who
knows maybe someday the media ‘in
general will adopt this honest policy.
Thank you,
Dan Fenner
SIIAR1I\C = JUSTICE
JUSTICE = PEACE
PEACE = A FUTURE FOR MA!\
This unique magazine synthesizes esoteric, philo
sophical. social economic and political ideas lor
restructuring our world along more just and com
passionate lines

Dennis Fehlman
Executive Controller
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Dear Editors;
As I read Kathleen Marron's editorial
entitled "L a n t h o r n Unbiased in
Evolution Debate", I got the impression
the Lanthorn sees itself as an unbiased
newspaper I would totally disagree
with this thought I am not writing in
direct regards to the subject of the
editorial, I was not at the debate, so I
couldn't say one way or the other
Flowever, I feel the Lanthorn is
biased in it's reporting in general A
newspaper is written by people, who
are totally human, with human feelings
and thoughts I have never met , nor
do expect to meet, any person who is
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"Drawings from Life" on Display
By Kimberly Navarre
Campus Life W riter____________
Beginning February 23, in the Calder
Gallery, an exhibit entitled "Drawings
from Life” has been displayed featuring
five professional artists. It will be on
display until March 13, and a special
reception will be held March 12 from
4:00 pm till 6:00 pm.
All five artists will be at the reception
speaking with visitors and answering
any questions. "It's nice to get the

artists there, people can ask questions
and mingle," said Henke. Also, one
artist will talk about his work in a lecture
form at 7:00 pm. that evening. He'll
share ideas about his work in an
indepth sense.
This particular exhibit features artists
whose major source of work is primarily
drawn or painted from objects directly
in front of them, pictures, or “still life."
Each artist has his own approach. "In
part, besides some nice work, it's a

Kris Root:
she's always there when anyone has a
problem."
"Not being able to have time for
According to Kris Root, second year yourself is one of my dislikes of being
Resident Assistant at Kistler House an RA," says Root "If you want it, it's
one of the nice things about being an something you will have to work around
RA is helping people
"When yourself," adds Root
Handling problems on the floor is a
someone comes up to you and says
"If there’s a
thank you and gives you a hug, it's a part of being an RA
feeling I can't explain, it really makes problem, I confront the person. I feel
you feel good." Root became an RA more comfortable being able to talk
by going through group interviews, about the problem so we both have an
individual interview with an RA already understanding and we both agree on
on staff and then an interview with a how to handle it," says Root
member of the professional staff and
Root feels good about her floor.
they made the final decision "When I "The attitude of the floor has a lot to do
applied I didn't expect to get the job It with how the year turns out On my
was a challenge and it was something I floor there is a lot of togetherness."
wanted to try "
According to Debbie Vosie, first year
According to Root, she enjoys being RA, Root is an "excellent RA because
able to help other people and being she's creative, reliable, schedules her
there to listen to them "It makes all the time well and is fun to be around."
bad things that happen worthwhile
Vosie says that "sometimes RA's get
when someone says thank you you caught up into what they are doing,
really helped me and gives you a hug " she handies stress very well, as a friend
According to Julie Root, sophomore
she's great, she makes it easy to get
"She's great with people so far as close to her " According to Kris
being a student she doesn't make her Marten, sophomore who lived on
title as RA intimidating, you're always Root's floor last year, "She's grown a
on the level with her"
lot. we were on her floor last year and
Karyn Clark freshman says "Sne s we requested her again She is more
very concerned about people
confident because she knew she
earns about everyone on the
could do the iob " According to Jackie
By Kip Pearson
Campus Life Writer

teaching show with examples of
professional artists showing work that
the students do, also," said Henke.
"It's a good chance for students to see
the same kind of work they're doing."
Clifford Davis, artist in residence at
Race Street Gallery, is a professional at
Kendall School of Design. Debra
Rockman also teaches at the Kendall
School of Design. Robert Franzin is a
professor at Morehead State University
in Kentucky. Ladislav Hanka is an artist

An RA Who
Cares About You
Haley, RA, "She devotes her whole there is a lot going on, you meet lots of
self to the job, it's a part of her."
people and a lot of friendships are

♦All new openings for apartments will be available in
C A M PU S VIEW Apartments. Returning students to those
apartments may sign up prior March 16, 1987 by contacting
apartment management.
♦Lease sign - ups will begin at 9:00 am. An initial $ 60.00 deposit
will be required from everyone.
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HERE ARE 1 AND 2 BEDROOM MODERN' LIVING QUARTERS,
DESIGNED TO PROVIDE CONVENIENT AND COMFORTABLE
HOUSING. THE BUILDINGS ARE SOUND, CONDITIONED AND
DESIGNED FOR ECONOMICAL GROUP LIVING, YET GIVE
EACH PERSON A DEGREE OF PRIVACY'
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from Kalamazoo, and Jana Hanka is an
artist who.moved one month ago the
the U.S. from Czechoslovakia.
A juried student exhibit will
run
March 30 - April 16. Three jurors will
judge the entries and pick the best
works. The jurors are Dennis Komac,
curator of Grand Rapids Art Museum,
Mark Packer, artist in residence at Race
Street Gallery, and Debra Rockman
Watch for upcoming information or call
895-3486.
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’ Studio apartments available
2 bedroom furnished apartment

For more information , call: 616 895-6678

1 bedroom furnished apartment
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Taylor Mason: More
Than a Comedian
By Frank J. Maio
Campus Life Writer
Again the Nite Club Series drew only a
small crowd. Perhaps it was because it
was the Thursday before spring
break. Whatever the reason was, many
people missed a special evening of
entertainment from a skilled, versatile
performer, Taylor Mason.
Mason impressed the small audience
with stand up comedy, music and
ventriloquisim.
Most of the show was comprised of
his satirical brand of comedy. His topics
covered local observations, sports,
economics, politics and the obscurities
of day to day life. Mason did not do a lot
of broad reference jokes. One must be
aware of current events to understand
his style. Evidently he has done what
only a few skilled comedians have
done. He has made his comedy an
extension of himself.
Ventriloquism in a night club act
sounds old, but Mason made it
delightful by animating Ruben, his
wooden partner, with a complete
personality. Ruben is a womanizer, a
rambling man aspiring to greatness
even though he is destined to set on
the lap of a night club performer night
after night.
The highlight of the ventriloquism
portion of the show was a rap music
number performed by Mason and
Ruben about traveling on the road.
The music portion of the show was

e q u a lly
e n te rta in in g .
M ason
demonstrated a dexterity on the piano
that would have impressed jazz/
rockin roll legend Professor Longhair.
At the piano he mimicked a great
number of musical styles while
revealing a fascination with cartoons,
particularly "The Flintstones".
A good portion of the show was
improvizational. Mason's knack for
improvization was revealed when he
accidently knocked over Ruben, which
he had set off to the side of the stage.
When Mason had realized what he had
done, he immediately went into a
heated comic dialogue with his
wooden partner which was one of the
unexpected highlights of the evening.
After the show Mason was asked
"why the satirical comedy?" Mason
replied, "as I get older there are so
many things that see that are hilarious.
Washington D.C is the department of
jokes."
Mason is hesitant to say that he is
opening minds, yet he seems to be
proud of doing relevant comedy.
"Why the ventriloquism?" "I do it for
two reasons. One is that I enjoy it and
the other is that there are a lot of bad
ventiloquists. I'm trying to bring
ventriloquism into the eighties with
something unique and original."
Mason was in the “Second City"
touring company for three years as an
actor, piano player, and writer. He
currently does a large portion of his
work in New York City.

Hey dudes! l am reporting to you them every ounce of praise I have
live from the sunny beaches of Florida. given them. Yup, girls, bikinis, sun.
Well, actually I am in a hotel room, but That's' what spring break is all about.
The streets are always crowded I
you get the idea.
bet
someone out there is saying,
This is great. Sun, bikinis, parties,
"Don’t
you people have a home?"
girls, bikinis, sun, parties...what a break!
Yeah,
but
our homes are hundreds or
Oh, just a minute, "Oooh, aahh. Yuck!”
thousands
of miles away. But it’s
A guy tried to jump from a third floor
"casual,"
because
it allows you to meet
balcony into the pool below. He made
so
many
people
(well,
at least a dozen
it alright—he made an ugly mess on the
or
so)
from
different
places.
You can be
pool deck. Yeah, this is what spring
whatever
and
whoever
you
want to be
break is all about.
down
here,
because
chances
are you
The annual pilgramage South has
put cities like Ft. Lauderdale on the will never see these people again
map, not to mention what it has done Everyone is rich, famous, or both, at
for the tourist industries in Florida, least everyone I met told me they were
Colorado, California, and cities like But I guess that's what spring break is
all about.
Toronto.
It's going to take me a while to
Oh, just a minute, there's a ruckus
recover
from all of this. But I needed a
in the hallway. I should have known-a
little
R
&
R, a chance to lounge around
water balloon fight. There are at least
eight guys staying in a single room with the lightly-clad and voluptuous. I'm
across the hall. Their hotel room sure we all needed it. I better go enjoy
resembles something out of a California the rest of it while it lasts! See ya.
Cooler commercial.
They party "Hey, Appolonia and Vanity., ooops, I
constantly. But, I'm not complaining, mean Denise and Karen, come on up
they give me free snacks and drinks. and party!”
P.S.-Unfortunately, to all good
That's what spring break is all about.
And there are two gorgeous girls things an end must come. No more
("fabulous babes," as David Letterman sun, bikinis, parties, and fun. Now it's
would say) who seem to spend more books, quizzes, papers, notes, more
time beside the bool than on the papers, and of course, exams. All that
crowded beach. Vanity and Appolonia I remains are the photographs and
call them, and the french-cut bikinis suntans (or sunburns). But, I guess
they wear reveal every inch, and £arn that's what spring break is all about.

Nite Club Series
to Host Jazz Band
Allendale, Ml, February 25- - The
Grand Valley Jazz Band will perform for
their fourth time as a Nite Club Series
act on Thursday, March 12 at 9:00 p m
in the Kirkhof Center's Crow's Nest.
The band, led by Professor Dan
Kovats, presents "Jazz- An American
Tradition" which includes music from
blues to present day funk, ballads and
straight-ahead jazz
The event features vocalist Susan
Sherrill, and saxophonists Andy
Kolosowski, Mark Moeller, Janet

WAYNE

Nelson, David Scheans, Jeff Sleeper
and Deborah Wedge. On trumpet are
Wendy Baker, David Cooper, Irvin
Foster, Mark LaSarge and Tim Steepe.
Featured trombonists include Don
Andersen, Jonathon Bates, David
Dee, Jerold Frey and Professor Robert
Shechtman Bob Tedloch will be on
drums, Roger Singleton on guitar, Mike
Provost on bass, and Bob Genter will
be on piano
Admission is free and all public is
welcome

Hailie Speaks On Holocaust
about Hitler's empire "I was a monster "
he says, "who could look upon torture
and death without a shudder"
As he read through the documents
on the Holocaust, he came across a
short article about a small mountainous
village in
southern France Le
Chambon and HalLe wrote his bock
about "how goodness happened" m
that town when a Protestant pastor and

The sixteenth annual William James
Synoptic Lecture Series will feature
Philip Hailie in two presentations on
Thursday and Friday, March 12 and 13
Both lectures will be based on his
1979 book entitled Lest Innocent
After years of studying cruelty Hailie
realized his own boredom with the
repitition of the patterns of persecution
while he was reading some documents

STATE

TOUR THE WORLD OF KNOWLEDGE this
Enroll for an
Invigorating, valuable course through
Michigan's premier urban university.
Wayne State University - the University
for adults.
Spring and Summer.

TO ENSURE that courses taken at Wayne
State University will fulfill degree
requirements at the Institution at which
you are enrolled during the yedr. o b ta in
a Uniform Michigan Guest Student
application fo rm fro m y o u r college
r e g is tr a r a n d c o m p le t e it b e fo re
c o m in g to W a y n e S ta te U niversity
Then p r e p a r e y o u rs e lf tor a n e x c itin g

Tour the World
of Knowledge
University, you will find hundreds ol
opportunities to develop new skills
continue work toward a degree or
certificate, expand your knowledge ol
new and exciting topics, and benefit
from one of the nation s outstanding
research universities
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TICKETS AVAILABL E AT:
TICK! TMASTFR
GRAND CENTER BOX OFFICE
ALL BELIEVE IN ML SIC' STORES
TO CHARGE CALL 456-3333

Family Pantry Deli
OPEN 24 HOURS
411 W ilson N.W. Standale, Mi
(Corner of Lake Michigan Dr. & W ilson)

791-0740
Buy 5 Deli sandwiches
get 6th FREE.
At the Deli
*STOP BY THE DELI FOR DETAILS*

Ocean Perch
Dinner
$2.69

6pk. 12 oz. Cans

+ tax

$2.89

Bud
& Bud Light
tax + depj

LARGE SELECTION OF PACKAGED LIQUOR

D O N ’T BURN YOUR
VACATION AW AY!
SUN TANNING CENTERS

HAVE SUN
PROTECTION BASE TANS
ONLY
i’

• w

", k II T,.

M r in if>

if

ji

/M m

nvhy / v a s t e t i m e w a i t in g f o r y o u i

( n‘ ' ;Ut,IZ6 d ^ 1TM rjl jl( > 1/ a n d GUSlIy in tTl6 h O tt-G S t Si JP
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*State of the A r t
E q u i p m e n t.

CAMPU!
HEALTHCARE
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\un*
♦ looking your best' ( ’ all todav tor ♦
* more information.
♦
**■*■***♦#**•*.*#■#■*♦***#-•******

* Variety of T a n n i n g
Packages, ra ngi ng
f r o m 1 visit to 1 >ear!
, .M,w.

; ' '■■■ i H H H I H H H i
FAMILY PRACTICE.
X-RAY. PHYSICAL’
ALLERGY JNJECTIC
INFORMATIONAL <
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i | M
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’ .
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Anorexia
and Bulemia
are Focus of
Campus Lecture
By LeAnne Roland
Registered D ietician
Eating disorders are not new. The
causes can be biological, familial, and
psychological as well as social/cultural.
However, with the recent (last 20 years)
upswing in consciousness of body
image and shape-awareness, eating
disorders have become almost
epidemic.
Anorexia Nervosa and Bulimia are
eating disorders which have increased

M IIS M

rPIBSMA'S

1

( p h a r m a c y

PHARMACY

to the degree that 1 out of 100 women
between 12 and 25 years in the U.S. is
Anorexic and up to 20 percent of
adolescent and college women are
Bulemic.
These and other questions and
conoerns about Bulimia and other
eating disorders will be discussed in a
program presented by the Grand
Rapids Jaycees on Grand Valley's
campus on March 18 at 7 pm. Check
posters around campus for building
and room number.

" YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE A N D M ORE ”

6 P harm acists to serve you, w ith fast,
frie jid ly service and advice:

'kM, ,vJ6n j)

m
MARI SMITH

DAVID LOVELL

MARY POLL

CARL PIERSMA

DICK BRILLIANT

Peppino’s Pizza
2 liter Pepsi for $1.00
with any pizza
12, 14,16
exp 3/17/87

895-4308
Free Delivery on Qampus

MON-THUR 4 30 P M 1 A M
FR! SAT 4 30 P M - 2 A M '
A SK A B O U T O U R D t U V E R Y S E R V IC E

CLARE

PIERSMA

FREE ADVICE WHENEVER YOU NEED
Ask our pharmacist any questions, at any time, on any of your health needs,
non-prescription or prescription, vitamins, remedies or other items.

Archie’s

QUESTIONS ON HEALTH OR RELATED TOPICS?
^itfP h a rm a ci^
2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
STANDALE 7 MILES EAST ON M-45
ALLENDALE 2 MILES WEST ON M-45

BEER, WINE, LIQUOR,
LOTTERY

‘ FREE i<5e*
WITH

STUDENT DISCOUNT
WITH ID CARDS

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
Call 895-4358 OR 453-4980 - We'll gladly quote you a price
on your prescription.
FAST, FRIENDLY PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

-

EASY PRESCRIPTION TRANSFER SERVICE
Just bring us the bottle, we'll do the rest.

KEG BEER

While you're here, browse
through our large American Greeting Card ana Gift Department find
your favorite cosmetics from Revlon, Lorfeal, Aziza, Maybelline,
Cover Girl and more, Plus-School and office supplies, jewelry, personal
care appliances, photo supplies, toys, candy and convenience foods
and morel!

Standale
4 5 3 -1 0 0 7

•

•

•

•

•

•

1/2 O F F C O U P O N !

7 / 2 0 F ^ ^ d u l^ d m is s ion
a $ 4.00 Ticket for S 2.00 - 1 or 2 tickets

QUAD 31 s 0 2 S 5 f l£

fcuinc) US-31 on UJo»erlu fld ■ S o l l t l h St

Call for current movie showings
thru 3/9|

•

PIERSMA PHARMACY, "your full service
drug store and more",also provides:
'N e x t Day or Free P hoto F in ish in g 6 d ays a Week
'1 0 % S tud en t P r e s c rip tio n D is c o u n t
'C o m p u t e r iz e d P r e s c rip tio n R ecords
'U tility Bill C ollectio n
’ One Day Dry Cleaning Service
"C opy Machine S e r v l c e - I 5 c
‘ Postage Stam ps
‘ Large Selection of Generic D rugs
‘ Russel Stover Candy
We accept "~os' 3rc pady insurance programs mcDd.ng Medicaid, Grand Valley
Hear” P-ar RGBS PCS PAID, MESSA, SET, Health Care Network, Teamsters,
A e '"a Have ers, Medimet, and others.
" YOUR FULL SERVICE DRUG STORE AND MORE "

4 FINE STORES TO BETTER
HELP YOU

PIERSMAS
PHARMACY =1;
447 Standale Ploia 6857 Lake Michigan Dr.
453-4980
895-435!

1 Monroe Mall N.W.
2883 W ilson G randville

A M•r*dol*
9 9 M on

S c'

9 9 M on

f-r

9 6 Sc'

}
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Student Senate News
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YOU CAN MAKE A
DIFFERENCE

I

JOIN THE
STUDENT SENATE
i

0

ij

Come Join
Our Student Senate
Meeting
Thursday March 12
4:30 pm
CROWS NEST

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE IN THE
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OFFICE
MARCH 9th - 20th

MAKE NEXT YEAR
THE BEST YEAR!

If You're Tired of the High Cost of Utilities?

Grand Valley Apartments Has the Solution:
Come Live in NEW Solar Envelope
Buildings
*All Units Completely Furnished
*Short Walk to Campus
^Modern Spacious Rooms, Fully Carpeted
*Convenient Laundry Facilities
*Large Clean Yard With Fire Pit
*Sunbathing Balconies and Porches
*Brand New Clubhouse

Pick up Applications at the New Office
or at Muskegon #6 and Return to the
office before March 16th.
Fall:

Two Bedroom s starting at S 6 7 4 .0 0 /\lo n th .
including Utilities
Sum m er: Two Bedroom Rates are $263.00 Month
(3 M onth Lease)

f-

895-6351 H

Normal Office Hours: 2:30-4:30
Office Hours March 16 - 30 9:00 -12:00
2:30 - 4:30

l

Singleton Takes Second Place In The Nation
By Tom Richardson

Staff Writer
Whoever believes that Grand
Valley isn’t recognized on a national
basis should watch ESPN on March
21. You might notice a ferocious
fellow whose name is Roger
Singleton. The reason for Rog's T.V.
debut is simple, he kicked butt and
took second in the Nation at 118
pounds to up his record to 32-4.
Rog started out with a ragdoll who
took 7th last year. Rog toyed with him
until the score wa’s 14-2. In the

second match Rog nailed a 4-2 victory
over a kid from Connecticut. In his
third duel he faced an old rival from
Ferris State, Don Van Mourk. Rog
wrestled with caution so there would
be no chance of an upset. Rog won
decisively 8-4. It was Rog's fourth
straight over Van Mourk this season.
In the Finals Rog had to go up
against a three time National Champ
fromSouthern Illinois University at
Edwardsville. Rog wrestled his best,
but finished second on the day. I
think Rog did well considering the fact
that Tim Wright Qf S.I.U.E. is the only

four time National Champ ever in any
division. Roger qualified for the
Division 1 Nationals to take place at
College Park Maryland. This will be
held March 19-21 and there will be a
total of 32 wrestlers in each weight
class.
Mike Curley competed in the
tournament as well. Mike was seeded
6th and lost in his first match to a kid
who placed fouth in the tournament.
In his second match he dropped a
close 1-1 overtime decision to Tim
Morris of Liberty Baptist. Morris
finished third in the tournament. Mike

finished in the Top 10 in the Nation.
Mike Gohn participated in National
tournament also. Mike lost to the
second place finisher, Mike Hatch of
Liberty Baptist. In his second match
Mike dropped a 8-2 decision to Clark
Schnepel of Nebraska Omaha. Team
sta ndings
posted
C al-S tate
Bakersfield in first with 69 points they
were followed closely by North Dakota
State with 50. Grand Valley finished
17th with 15 3/4 points. All of the
wrestlers should be commended for
their hard work. Look for Rog on the
tube as well.

Lakers Finish In Top Three
By T ra d e Schutte
Staff W riter
The Grand Valley men's swim team
traveled to Michigan Tech on February
26, 27, and 28 to participate in the
GLIAC meet. The Lakers finished
strongly in third place behind the
conference powerhouses, Oakland
and Ferris State. Oakland came away
vflth an easy victory with a-score of 952.
Ferris finished with 639 for second
place and Grand Valley had 3881/2
MTU garnered 341 for a fourth place
finish while Wayne State was fifth with
276 1/2.
Mark Vandermay from
Oakland, who swam in the 1986

Goodwill Games, was selected
Outstanding Athlete of the meet.
Another overall award which was
presented at the meet was the Coach
of the Year.
A unanimous vote
determined that the coaches from all
five conference schools should share
the honor.
The meet was an outstanding one for
the Lakers. Mike Romkema and Rich
Kramer each earned third place medals,
Romkema in both the V meter ancl
3-meter diving and Kramer in the 1650
Every team member had at least
one season’s best swim as 25 best
times and 9 school records were
recorded
Rich Kramer was

responsible for five.
In the 200
freestyle he lowered the mark to
1:46.08 and he lowered the 500 mark
to 4:49.79. Kramer demolished the old
record of 17:20 in the 1650 when he
finished in 16:43.17.
The relay team of Kramer, Jeff
Bailey, Mike Cutler, and Dana Silcox
lowered the 400 and 800 Free records
to 3:16.07 and 7:22.38 respectively.
Four Lakers swam faster than the old
100 freestyle record,but Dana Silcox
swam the fastest to set the new record
at :49.13. Other records were set by
Kevin Lastacy in the 400 IM at 4:35.54
and Robb Scott in the 100 backstroke
at :58.74 Romkema also set a new

diving record on the 1-meter board with
a score of 316.25
Coach Dewey Newsome summarized
the season by saying, "Both our men's
and women's teams finished the
season in fine form. We had great
performances from everyone at our
championship meets. Finishing with
winning dual meet records with both
teams, taking runners-up in our own
invitational with both teams and
capping the season with a very strong
third place in the GLIAC is our reward
for all our individuals' hard work Each
person can be proud of their
contribution."

Davis Named To A II-G LIA C Team
M id la n d ,Ml Co-champions
Ferris State and Wayne State shared
some of the major honors on the
1986-87 All-Great Lakes Conference
Men's Basketball Team, which was
selected by the league head coaches
Sunday. March 1
Ferris State's 6-8 senior center
Gerald Woodberry, who avaraged
i3 1 points per game and led the
GLIAC in rebounding with a 13 4
average, was voted the Player of the
Year in the conference. Ferris State's
Tom Ludwig and Wayne State's
Gharlie Parker tied for Coach of the
vear honors
Woodberry is one of four repeaters
m the 1986-87 All-GLIAC team The

others are Lake Superior senior guard a 964 mark, and Grand Valley
ju n io r guard Mike Davis (15.3),
Mike West (16.1 points per game),
ewho
led the conference in assists with
Wayne State senior forward Grady
Lowry.who made the all-league team 8 6 per game, were the other
for the third straight year, and ^ individual champions on the team.
Other members of the 1986-87 All
Northwood senior forward Kevin
Brown (17 2), who was all-conference GLIAC team were Oakland junior
guard Scott Bittinger (19 8), Ferris
m 1984-85
Michigan Tech junior forward Rod State sophomore guard Jarvis Walker
Ruth (23.8), who led the GLIAC in (13 9), and Hillsdale junior center
scoring and field goal percentage and Terry Sines (17 3)
Wayne State junior guard Mike
who set a GLIAC single season record
Thornton
was the lone repeater on
with 153 field goals made, |oined
the
All-Defensive
Team He was
Woodberry as one of the four
statistical leaders on the All-GLIAC joined by Woodberry, Walker, and
team. Northwood junior guard James Oakland sophomore center Dave
Hints, as well as GVSC's Mike
Simmons (17 3). who set a GLIAC
record for free-throw percentage with Davis

Oakland's Bittinger and Lake
Superior's West were also double
hono'rees as they joined Michigan
Tech senior center Steve Hansen as
unanimous selections to the GLIAC
All-Academic team Also on the first
team were Oakland junior forward
Pete Schihl, Wayne State junior guard
Jim Urbanik, and Grand Valley
junior guard Andy Kolp. Oakland
sophomore forward John Henderson
and Grand Valley ju nio r forward
K u rt Thelen were honorable
mention
Hillsdale forward Jim Bauer (16 4)
capped off the awards by being voted
the Freshman of the Year

Lady Lakers End W ith Win Streak
By Eric C. Nietling
Staff W riter

Canceili was tops in rebounds with 11
in her last game as a Laker Toni
Phelps led in assists with seven

The Lady Lakers (16-12.11-5) will
art the 87-88 season with a five-game Antrim started the Lakers out on the
zoning streak, thanks to another win right toot by sinking a baseline jumper
■ms past week against Northern from Becky Sallgren The Lakers then
Michigan (16-11), the score was 78-73 continued on with a 20-8 run to take a
commanding lead at the 8 05 mark
The Lakers were led by Rose Antrim The Wildcats didn't give up, though
•vith 18 points, followed by Lisa Canceili they fought back and came within six at
the half, 27-21
■v'th 17 and Jill Meerman with 10

The second half started the same
way as the first, Antrim hitting another
jumper from the baseline The Lakers
controlled the game but the Wildcats
kept with the pace The Lakers never
lost the lead the rest of the halt, but
with eight seconds left in regulation
and a Northern timeout, the Lakers
were up by a bucket But, then with no
time on the clock. Karen Linden from
Northern, hit two from the stripe to
force an overtime The Wildcats made it

a ballgame by going up 71-65 with just
2:27 remaining, but a 13-2 streak
highlighted by seven points from Sue
Polus, iced the victory to save the win
streak from being snapped
Overall this year the Lakers averaged
72 points to their opponents 65
Antrim averaged 17 3 points per game
and Karrie Williams averaged over
seven rebounds per game to lead the
Lasers
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Antrim Recieves GLIAC Honor
M idland, M ic h .- F o u r - t i m e
defending champion Saginaw Valley
State College dominated the 1986-87
All-GLIAC Women's Basketball Team,
chosen by the head coaches Sunday,
March 1.
Saginaw Valley’s Lisa Masters, a 6-2
senior center who averaged 13.7
points and 8.6 rebounds per game,
was voted the Player of the Year and
teammate Trena Sanders, who was
second in the league in rebounding
with 10.8 per game, represented the
Lady Cardinals on the all-league team.
In addition, Masters and junior guard
Sue Mayes-Scott were chosen to the
All-Defensive Team.
Hillsdale, which had finished in last
place each of the past five years,
jumped to seventh place with a 6-10

record, earning head coach Phyllis
Cupp Coach of the Year honors.
Freshman forward Sandy Skaisgir, who
led the GLIAC in scoring (20.1) and
rebounding (11.1), was named to the
all-league and was voted Freshman of
the Year.
Four players were repeaters from last
years team. They were: G ra n d
V a lle y ju n io r fo rw a rd Rose
Antrim (17.3), who also made the
team in 1984-85; Ferris State senior
forward Karen Kramer (19.1), the
league runnerup in scoring; Oakland
junior forward Gwen Wilkie (15.4).
Oakland junior guard Margaret Boyle,
who set league records of 143 assists
on the year and 17 in one game,
Northwood senior guard Roni Lloyd
(17.0), and Lake Superior junior center

MEN'S GLIAC BASKETBALL
GLIAC OVERALL
W L W
L
Ferris State
13 3
19 8
Wayne State
13 3
20 8
Lake Superior
11 5 18 9
Oakland
10 6 20 8
Michigan Tech
7 9 12 16
Northwood
5 11 14
14
Grand Valley
5
11 12 16
SaglnawValley
4 12 12 16
Hillsdale
4 12 11
16

Teresa Watwood (15.9) were the other
members of the 1986-87 all-league
team.
Three repeaters from last year are
among the seven players voted to the
1986-87 women's All-Academ ic
Basketball Team.
Ferris State senior Karen Kramer,
Lake Superior junior guard Erica Ledy,
and Grand Valley ju n io r Rose
Antrim have all been elected to the
GLIAC All-Academic Team for the
second straight year.
Joining them on the First Team arej
Northwood junior guard Dawn Hall,
Lake Superior senior guard Heatherl
Hogan, and Michigan Tech sophomore
D'Andra Poyfair.

f

NCAA Tournament Preview

WOMEN'S GLIAC BASKETBALL
GLIAC OVERALL
W L W
L
Saginaw Valley
15 1 28 1
Lake Superior
12 4 22
5
Grand Valley
11 5
16
12
Oakland
11 5 21
7
Northwood
7 9
12
14
Ferris State
7 9 11
15
Hillsdale
6 10 11
13
Michigan Tech
3 13 7
20
Wayne State
0 16 3
25

MEN'S STATISTICS
SCORING

O PIS

in the second rpund of the
tournament.
This is how I view each
featured bands for
I . R o d R u th ,M T U
16 381
region in this year's tournament.
I 2 .E r lc A lla r le .H C
12 2 6 3
1 1 -1 4
M a rc h
March Madness has arrived. The
Southeast- My personal favorite is I 3 .S c o tt B lttln g e r .O U
16 3 1 6
University of Michigan fans are
Georgetown they are 12 deep and I 1 5 . Mike Davis, GVSC
16 244
jumping in the air, while Louisville fans
play with tremendous intensity. I 1 6 .Kent Wlersma
16 241
are kicking dust. Louisville's coach
Alabama will have a great shot at
Denny Crum felt that his team was
winning the regional. A team to watch
REBQUNPING
unjustly passed over. I disagree.
could be Kentucky. Kansas has to be
G EEB
Crum's Cardinals might have played
16 214
a threat with All-American Danny I 1 .G e ra ld W o o d b e r r y
I
2 .J o h n G ilb e rt, L S S C
one
of
the
toughest
schedule's
in
the
16 1 4 5
Manning.
S t. P a tr ic k s D a v
16 1 3 8
country but they were only 1-9 against
East-North Carolina is everone's I 3 .T e r r y S in e s ,H C
16 137
top teams. They lose to Kentucky by
favorite but I feel they will get tripped 5.Kevin Dungey.GV
34, to Syracuse by 25, to Memphis
along the way.Syracause is a team to
ASSIST
State by 23 and Purdue by 15. Crum
watch. Michigan matches up with
G RES
feels that Middle Tennessee State
North Carolina and they could upset
1 .Mike Davis, GVSC
16 137
should not have received a bid even
them if they get past Navy. I wouldn't
2 .T h o m a s ,G o r d o n ,L S
16 1 2 2
though they won 22 games. All
bet on that.
3 .J e ff J o h n s to n , M T U
16 95
schools of all sizes should have a
West-This region is loaded. The
chance to participate. Everyone T Runnin' Rebels have a solid team that
115 Monroe Mall —
WOMEN'S STATISTICS
n P a ddin gton A W o rth m o re 's
denounced Cleveland State and
uses the three-point shot to their
D eli R estaurant
Arkansas Little-Rock last year but they
advantage. Iowa has to be the favorite 1 .S a n d y ,S k a is g ir , H C
16 321
knocked off Indiana and Notre Dame
because of their great defensive
2 .K a re n K r a m e r,F S C
16 3 0 6
pressure. Watch out for Pittsburgh or
3 .Rose Antrim,GVSC
16 277
Oklahoma they could cause trouble.
Have you always dreamed of being a star?
Mi dwes t - Thi s region is tip for
REBOUNDING
Does the thought of performing
grabs. Indiana has a well rounded
before a live audience
1 .S a n d y S k a !s g e r ,H C
16 1 7 7
team that plays great defense. You
2
.T re n a S a n d e r s ,S V
16 1 7 2
excite you?
could flip a coin between DePaul,
3 .M a r y F is h e r,M T U
16 1 4 3
Missouri and Temple. Duke and
l.Karrle
Williams,
GV
16 127
St.Johns will be ready to pick of the
If
so,
participate
in
Grand
Valley's
pieces if any of the above teams falter.
own
sear ch
for
t he
st ar s.
ASSISTS
Thursday,
April
3rd
By Rodrick Wells
Sports E d itor

COME DANCE
TO
My Dog Bob

drink green beer!
and dance to
Crowd Pleasers

performing
March 17-21

%

AVG
2 3 .8
2 1 .9
1 9 .8

15.3
15.1

AVG
1 3 .4
9 .7
8 .6 3

8.56

AV£
8.6
7 .6
5 ,9

G EI3 MG

454-2223

£ ELS

9pm,

_

CFA/LAT

1M ’ ~

1.M a r g a r e t B o y le ,O U
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16 87

5 .4

3 .J e n n y N a d e a u ,H C

16 70
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d rJ ANNUAL

5. Toni Phelps, GVSC
5.Rose Antrim,GVSC

16 66
16 66
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G LIAC NOTFS
’

’ Saginaw Valley women’s basketba
team won it’s sixth straight NAIA Distric
23 title and advance to the NAb
Bi-District 15 championship game
’ Wayne State head coach Charlii
Parker won his 100th career game
against Michigan Tech February 28
giving him a record of 100-46 for a 65f
winning percentage in his five years a]
WSU The Tartars, have won or shared
three of the last tour men's basketball
championships

I here will be two categories of
co m p etitio n :
cuineih noveltv \ urietv

and
perfo rm in g arts.
I nt r \ f unns are a' ai l abl e at tin
student \ c t n dies <MTice.

20.1

19.1

S a t . March 14
Sun. March 15

Midnight
7pm, & 9prr

S1.50 S t u d e n t s
CFA/LAT
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Intramural ftetoa
Men's Indoor Track Results
C o m p e tito r
fe e t in ch e s
SHOT PUT
1. Kevin Dungey
42
2.Jeff Shiller
41
3.
Marc Bland 40

7
10
4.5

200 METER DASH
1.
Mike Flannery
2.
Robert Hunt
3.
David Trudeau

400 METER DASH
1.John Sanderson
2.Mike Flannery
HIGH JUMP *
3.Scott Hillis
1.
Troy Farley 6
2
2.
Jeff Schott 6
0
800 METER RUN
3.
Mike Gendreau 5 8
1.Pat Schooltz
4. Mark Phillips
5
8
2.
Forest Fumer
3.Scott Banghart
LONG JUMP
1600 METER RUN
1. Frank Miotke
20
7.25
1.PatShooltz
2.
Rob Thompson
20 5.75 2.Scott Banhart
3.
Andy Kolosowsky 19 10.25 3.
Leroy Hackley
MIN
50 METER DASH
1.
BillMuncey 6
2.
Mike Young 6
3. Dwayne Gomillion 6

SEC
.08
.1
.16

24.24
24.52
25.01

57.09
53.24
60.00
41.36
17.33
34.63

Students Wanted for
Summer Employment

Hallie from p. 5his family inspired the towns people to
shelter refugee Jews from the Nazis
Hallie is a Professor of Philosophy at
Wesleyan University. He has written
several books and scholarly articles and
has been a Fulbright Scholar and a
Guggenheim Fellow

4
4
3

4
2
10

LONG JUMP
1.Melanie Rogers
14
2.
Andrea Finkbeiner
3.
Linda Whelan12
MIN
50 METER DASH
1.
Deb McLemore7
2.
Pam Warner 7
3.
Becky Mates 7

7
13 5.75
5.5
SEC
.03
.58
.76

200 METER DASH
31.37
1. Deb McLemore
31.54
2.
Pam Warner
3.
Andrea Finkbeiner 32.34
400 METER DASH
1.Deb McLemore
2.Scherie Parsell
3.Sue Auth

18.19
21.77
37.67

800 METER DASH
1.Barb Drenth
2.
Karen Jensen
3.
Kim Navarre1

14.38
18.85
19.55

TH E GREAT INVO CATIO N
§ 2
ie s
CO Z o"

fo g
41.36
20.13
24.3

WOMEN'S INDOOR TRACK
C o m p e tito r
f eet in c h e s
■1.Melanie Cieslak
29
10
2.
Robin Chace 28 11.75
3. Julie Zwolinski
28
11

The Student Employment Office with
the help of Lambda Xi- Chapter of Delta
Sigma Pi and the American Society for
Personnel, will be hosting the eighth
annual SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
EXTRAVAGANZA in the Kirkhof
C enter, Prom enade Deck on
Wednesday, March 18th from 11 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Approximately 50 employers
with the potential of over 1000
openings will be available to talk to the
students about summer jobs. Among
those represented will be Cedar Point,
Heinz, Meijers Inc., Pleasure Island,
and United Parcel Service along with a
number of manufacturers, camps,
temporary services, distributors, etc.
Some employers will be seeking
students who qualify for the summer
College Work-Study Program. These

HIGH JUMP
I.Steph Shurtleff
2.Sherrie Parsell
3.Melanie Rogers

§*~d
z £ 1
O
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o
CD

6
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From the point of Light within the Mind ot God
Let light stream forth into the minds of men.
Let Light descend on Earth.
From the point of Love within the Heart of God
Let love stream forth into the hearts of men.
May Cnrist return to Earth.
From the centre where the Will of God is known
Let purpose guide the little wills of men —
The purpose which the Masters know and serve.
From the centre which we call the race of men
Let the Plan ot Love and Light work out
And may it seal the door where evil dwells
Let Light and Love and Power restore the Plan on Earth.

blue avenue
fUMmtN&As
m uxs?

IT 16, rTS A
c» n w fn &
M O tfW W

FILM.

include the Grand Rapids Urban Corp.,
Department of natural Resources, and
GVSC. Students interested in applying
for work-study positions should discuss
job opportunities with these employers
on the 18th at the EXTRAVAGANZA
and contact Sheila Klemm or Bonnie
Visser in the Financial Aids/Student
Employment Office for details.
According to Maureen Hosteter,
Student Employment Representative,
who is this years Project Coordinator,
"We are very optimistic about the
summer job outlook because of the
enthusiastic response from the
employers and we feel it is a great
opportunity for the students to find out
what types of jobs will be available to
them this summer."

UML, INORDER
-f) UNPEffSWiP
AHANPiCAPPEP
person, you've

WHRT&&?

YOUs.Ay.

81&W ROOJ.

a m stoop
IT) HIS.,,PR,

VI&M.

He will give his on-campus lecture,
entitled "From Cruelty to Goodness: A
story of Nazis, Jews, and Huguenots,"
at 3 p.m. on Thursday in Kirkhof
■Center. Friday evening at 8 p.m. he will
speak on "A story of Tainted Decency
The Goodness of an Officer of Hitler"
at Fountain Street Church in Grand
Rapids.

Cherry Street
Plasma Center
645 Cherry S.E.

454-8251
Hours for donations:
M - Th 7 a m. - 4:15 p.m.
T & F 6a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Closed Wednesdays
Help others & recieve a $10 bonus with
Your first P las mu Donation, Plus this Coupon

L a fn

$7 for fust visit during the week
$12 for second visit during the week
E x tra Income Weekly By D o n atin g Plasma

$
$
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***** P I
Classifiec1 Ads
■ 1

Nite Club Series Presents:

Research Papers. 15,278 available'
' Typing - Word Processor.
catalog $2.00. Research, 11 322 Idaho,
Professional caliber, 24 hour service.
«206 XT, Ixis Angeles 90025, TOLL
Free editing included - Call Kim,
( RTF. Hot Line 1-800-351-0222, Ext. 33,
895-4 644, 895-3405.
VISAVMC or COD.
A Few Spare Hours? Receive/forward
FOR SALE:
mail from home! Uncle Sam works hard
Microsoft Word word processing
you pocket hundreds honestly! Details,
send self-addressed, stamped envelope.
software 2.0 & 3.0 versions
BEDUYA, Box 17145, Tucson, AZ
Call 459-2129 evenings.
85731.
Summer Employment
! Opportunity. Write CHRISPER 467
HELP WANTED
_
I Morrow Kalamazoo MI 49001.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS
Domestic & Overseas
^
I Paperbacks for Sale!
Now Hiring Kitchen help,
New Harlequin Romances, novels,
Deck Hands, Maids, Gift Shop Sales,
i (Russian, English) $1.00. Shakespeare
Summer & Career Opportunities.
hardbacks, $10.00.
Call (206) 736-2972,
-Kim 895-4644,895-3405.
Ext. 9C182.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

rv
4

4

GVSC Studio Jazz Orchestra
THURSDAY, MARCH 12
at 9 p.m.
in the Crow's Nest of the
K i r k li o f C e n t e r

4

0

4

4

Free Admission

THERAPY
ASSISTANT
Port H uron H o s p ita l, a fully
ac c re d ite d 2 5 3 bed
hospital lo c a te d on the
shores of Lake H u ro n , has
an im m e d ia te full tim e tern
po rary o p e n in g for a
Physical Therapy Assistant
This p o s itio n is a result of
exp ande d services in the
hospital w hich in clud es a
caseload of 80%
o rthop edic indu strial DeaiD'
p ro g ra m and a spo rts
m e d icin e p ro g ra m If in t e r
ested please subm it
resum e or t all
|an Child
tm p lo y e e Services

PORT HURON HOSPITAL
10 0 1 K e a rn e y St
P ort H u ro n M l 4 8 0 0 0

W\

O H / SO<XJ e « r

l

1*1

•\ t.:

Port Huron
|Hospital.
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